NEW GIRL IN TOWN
ITS ALL ABOUT LOVING YOUR NEIGHBORS There was new neighbors next to our house , There
was girl name Emma moved new in our neighbor . Next day me and my sister went to see her
home and ring the door bell . she look very shy to see new neighbor , I said hello my name is
Rumaisa and meet my little sister Sofia we baked some cup cakes for you she said oh thank u
so much she said meet my two sister lea and Mia and this is jack my brother i said wow you
have a big family i have only one sister , so you wanna be my friend she said yes i loved to be
your friend .Emma also started at the same school i went to i told her see you tomorrow at
school she was happy to be my friend .WE went back to our house i saw mom was in the
kitchen and dad was watching Tv mom gave us dinner and then we went to bed to sleep next
morning when i woke up i was happy to go to school to see Emma i rush up in my dads car wear
my seat belt and ready to go to school then he drop me at school when i got in to my class
every body was saying hello there is a new girl in our class Emma . i was happy to see Emma in
my class i unpack my backpack and teacher tells every body this is Emma our new student then
we started working on our studying math after that we did reading and went to computer class
after that it was time for break for 3rd grade . we went to the ground start playing we did
monkey bars also then we sat under the big tree relax and went inside cafe and eat our lunch
me and Emma shared each other lunch she bought cookies and sandwich and i took pizza and
fruits , After the break we went back to class and start study and in last we got our home work
and Emma looked sad and dizzy she had fever teacher took her to the nurse and after some
time she went home . When i got home i ask my mom lets to go and meet Emma she was sick in
the school my mom made some chicken soup for her and we went to her house her mom open
the door and said Emma has fever we took her to the doctor now she is feeling better , i ask her
mom that can i see her she said only 5 min because she is resting on her bed i went in her room
she was happy to see me i told her to take some rest i will see her soon ,then i went back to my
house . Next day i went back to school i told my friends to make get well soon card for Emma
,after school i take all cards to Emma house and gave it to her she said thank u so much you are
so caring Rumaisa . After 2 days she came back to school she was looking perfect .now me and
Emma are best friend ,we play on weekends some time she come to see me and some time i go
to her house to play and we study together .I love my neighbors and hope our friendship will
stay together forever .
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